14]
Recently, POFA has also been reported as an additive material in cement to reduce the shielding of electromagnet interference [15] [16] [17] [18] . Previously, POFA was explored briefly in ceramic applications, where the potential of POFA was initially studied in terms of POFA layers [19] .
Exploring new raw material in an application requires multiple experiments, which is very expensive and timeconsuming processes, as all these works need a proper experimental setup and a large quantity of raw material. Several generalized optimization methods have been applied to minimize the number of experiments and thus reduce the total cost and time consumption. Among them, Taguchi method has been assigned as an effective tool to reduce experimental cost [20] [21] [22] . In the recent years, Taguchi method has been applied for various applications including in material engineering fields. Researchers have investigated the sintering conditions of high-temperature Co-fired Ceramics on surface roughness, density, and shrinkage by using Taguchi method [23] . Normally, a full factorial design requires 3 3 = 27 runs, while Taguchi method simply reduces experiment number to nine experiments. Moreover, an investigation into synthesis and characterization of geopolymers by using treated POFA has also been optimized by using Taguchi method [24] . In this geopolymer study, L25 layout is used where six levels of full factorial design requires 5 6 = 15,625 runs. So, it is impossible to do these experiment as well as accompanied by very high cost; while using Taguchi method, it only needs 25 runs. One common aspect in all studies about Taguchi method is minor study has been found in material engineering fields especially ceramic material.
The traditional Taguchi method is based on an orthogonal array of the experiment, which provides much reduced variance between the experiment with an optimum set of process control factors, but it is not suitable for optimization of multiple response optimization problems. Hence, TGRA is being introduced by the researchers to overcome those problems. The GRA, a part of grey system theory, was proposed by Deng (1989) as it is a relatively accurate method for multi-objective optimization with at least two responses. In GRA, all responses variables were converted into a single response function -a representative of all desired response characteristics of the process and then that single response function was maximized. TGRA started the analysis with grey relational generation value where it was a normalized response value ranging from zero to one. Recently, Chamoli et al. have optimized the geometric and flow parameters in a heat exchanger tube perforated disk insect using TGRA [25] . Meanwhile, Sahu and Pal have carried out the TGRA on the friction stir welded AM20 magnesium alloy parameters [26] . Similarly, Shinde and Pawar [27] , Baruah et. al [28] , and Senthilkumar et al. [29] have also applied TGRA in their respective fields.
Generally, POFA is minorly recorded in a triaxial ceramic study compared to another secondary raw material, where it is mostly reported in concrete application. Taguchi design as a generalized optimization method has also been minorly applied in material study. Therefore, present study applies both traditional Taguchi and Taguchi grey relational analysis techniques to optimize the single and multi-objective of triaxial ceramic components. The experiment was conducted by using Taguchi L18 orthogonal array layout. Furthermore, the optimal results were validated regarding morphology analysis and a crystalline phase by using the SEM and XRD analysis respectively.
Methodologies

Design of Experiment and Experimental Works
The study applied Taguchi L18 orthogonal array as a layout of experimental design as shown in Table 1 . Typically, each parameter was selected based on the higher significant level which was appointed in previous findings. Recently, different type of POFA which are UGPOFA, GPOFA, TPOFA, and UPOFA produce different ranges of response for each respective application [12, [30] [31] [32] .Meanwhile, the selection of POFA composition was based on multiple ranges of response were presented by various material composition parameters [33] [34] [35] . The forming process also influences technical properties as reported by previous studies [36] [37] [38] . Sintering temperature parameter is highly supported by almost all triaxial ceramic works. Meanwhile, soaking time is highly supported by a study of Bernascony et al. (2011) [39] . Experimental works are totally based on the experimental design provided. Firstly, raw materials were prepared. The study applied kaolin, feldspar, and quartz as plastic component, flux agent, and filler material, respectively. Kaolin (grade KM40) was supplied by Kaolin (M) Sdn. Bhd., Malaysia, and both feldspar and quartz were supplied by Sibelco Sdn. Bhd., Malaysia. POFA as secondary filler material was collected from Genting Ayer Hitam Oil Mill, Johor, Malaysia. Previously, POFA has been studied in terms of POFA layer formations [19] . Combination of Layer 3 and Layer 4 of POFA layers have been assigned as significant particle parts for triaxial ceramic application in a group of collected POFA. These two layers have been presented by higher silica content compared to other two layers (Layer 1 and Layer 2). Moreover, Layer 1 and Layer 2 of collected POFA were presented by a large carbon content. That combination was appointed as POFA for further evaluations like chemical composition. Hence, chemical composition of raw materials used are given in Table 2 . The first assigned parameter is the type of POFA, where collected POFAs were sieved by 163 µm sieve to form unground POFA (UGPOFA). Some of UGPOFAs were then ground in Planetary Mono Mill Pulverisette 6 classic line -Fritsch machine and sieved with 63 µm sieve to form GPOFA. Table 3 shows the physical properties of raw materials, where particle size of UGPOFA and GPOFA are often used as a reference. The raw materials were then mixed (dry milling) in a Planetary Mono Mill Pulverisette 6 classic line -Fritsch machine. The compositions of the raw materials are given in Table 4 , where it is extracted from the level values of second assigned parameter, composition of POFA in Table 1 . Specifically, the mixing process was performed in a 250 mℓ grinding bowl with five units of 15 mm grinding ball. It was operated at 250 rpm for 30 min to create a uniform mixture, with evenly distributed particles of numerous sizes. The mixed raw materials were then dried in an oven at 100 °C for 24 h in a dry-pressing process, where moistures content is perfectly eliminated. The dried mixed raw materials were weighed as 1 g and 10 g for cylindrical pellet and rectangular bar mold, respectively. Dimensions of 13 mm diameter for a cylindrical pellet and 80 mm x 8 mm for a rectangular bar were used, where it was manually pressed by using Hydraulic Carver Press machine at 2-4 t for 2 min of hold times. Specifically, the binders were not applied during this pressing process. The compacted powders were placed in an oven at 100 °C for 24 hours to eliminate the excess moisture content. It was then sintered in an electric Carbolite HTF 1800 furnace at 800-1200 °C for 60-300 min of soaking times. Specifically, it was applied with 5 °C/min of constant heating and cooling rate.
Investigated performance properties were shrinkage, water absorption, apparent porosity, bulk density, and flexural strength. Shrinkage was performed by using Vernier Calipers to measure dimensions of specimens for both before and after the sintering process, and it is mainly performed regarding the ASTM C326 [40] . Meanwhile, three investigated performance properties namely water absorption, apparent porosity, and bulk density were performed based on the Archimedes principle of ASTM C373 [41] . In this work, an analytical balance from XS-64 Mettler Toledo was used as a weightage device and a digital unstirred water bath as a heater. It was mainly used to weigh the dry mass (D), floating in water mass (S), and saturated mass (M). Thus, water absorption, apparent porosity, and bulk density can be calculated. In each set of parameters, five different sintered specimens were prepared to find the average results. Thus, 90 specimens altogether were prepared for each measurement. The measurements applied the cylindrical pellet specimen. The selected molds dimension was 13 mm diameter. Finally, flexural strength test was performed using the Shimadzu Autograph -SPL 10 kN machine. Specifically, span length of 80 mm was used for flexural strength test, where the test was performed according to the ASTM C1161 [42] . Specifically, this flexural strength applied the rectangular bar specimen where its dimension was 80 mm x 8 mm. It was carried out in three-point configuration. The specimen was placed on the support at the central position and a vertical force was applied until it breaks.
The results were statistically analyzed using MINITAB 17 software to develop optimal design parameters. Sets of optimal design parameters were validated by confirmation experiment, where it was performed with similar process but different parameter values. Besides that, sets of optimal design parameter specimens were also validated by additional confirmation experiment, which was crystalline phase and morphology analyses. Crystalline phase identification was performed by XRD (Bruker D8 Advance Series 2), where it was operated at 40 kV and 40 mA using Cu Kα radiation. Furthermore, XRD results were analyzed by EVA software to compute crystalline phases that existed in the respective optimal specimen. Meanwhile, morphology analysis was performed by SEM (Hitachi SU15100), where metallographic process was initially performed. The surface of the optimal specimens was polished with alumina silicate (0.05 µ) after initial grinding with several silicon carbide paper sizes. The polished surfaces were then etched in 10 wt.% hydrofluoric acid solution for 120 s, dried, and coated with a gold sputter coating. Finally, coated samples were inserted to the chamber of SEM machine and image of microstructure was captured and analyzed.
Overview of Traditional Taguchi and Taguchi Grey Relational Analysis
Each measured performance property was optimized by using traditional Taguchi analysis to distinguish optimal parameter values for each respective objective. Therefore, five sets of analysis were recorded by single objective optimization. Results of performance properties were reported in terms of average value and it was then recorded as a signal to noise ratio (SNR) value. Theoretically, three models of SNR in the Taguchi design were recorded: (a) nominal the best (NB) -to achieve the target with minimum deviation; (b) larger the better (LB) -to maximize the response; and (c) smaller the better (SB) -to minimize the response. In this study, there was no performance property which was subjected to the nominal the best criteria. Shrinkage, water absorption, and apparent porosity were subjected to the smaller the better criteria. Minimum shrinkage value can improve the management of mold dimension in a specimen preparation [1, 43] . Then, minimum water absorption and apparent porosity can improve the qualities of products. Meanwhile, bulk density and flexural strength were subjected to the larger the better criteria. Eq. (1) and (2) express the applied formulae to represent SNR for the criteria of 'smaller the better' and 'larger the better,' respectively. The i, n, and y represent the experiment number, number of trials, and mean value of the observed data, respectively.
(1) (2) Precisely, these SNR values can be presented directly from MINITAB 17 software. Independent of the responses, a higher SNR values corresponds to a better performance characteristic. The response tables and main effect plots were then developed to provide information about the optimal parameters for each performance property. Traditional Taguchi analysis can obtain optimal parameter from the main effect plot of SNR results. Particularly, this traditional Taguchi analysis was limited to single objective optimization due to a condition of different units applied by respective response In TGRA, each response unit was standardized and can be adjusted by distinguish effect condition. Hence, TGRA was performed for multiple objectives optimization. In this study, five responses were recorded in this GRA. In GRA, all responses values were converted into a single response function, and it was called grey relational grade (GRG) in this study.
In GRA, the analysis started with grey relational generation value where each response values were normalized from zero to one. Eq. (3) and (4) represent the expressions of grey relational generation corresponding to 'smaller the better' and 'larger the better' criterions, respectively. xij represents the value of grey relational generation of ith response variable in the jth experiment. Meanwhile, Min yij and Max yij represent the smallest and the largest response value respectively, of yij for the ith response variable among j experiments.
The grey relational coefficient (GRC) was then calculated based on the calculated grey relational generation value. Eq. (5) shows the expression of GRC, where Xj is the ideal normalized value i.e. the maximum of the normalized SNR for the jth response variable and ψ is the distinguishing or identification co-efficient, which is used to adjust the difference of the relational coefficient, where ψ ϵ (0,1). ψ generally weakens the effect of maxi |Xj-xij | when it gets too big, enlarging the different significance of the relational coefficient. The distinguishing effects were assigned similarly which is 0.2 because five responses were involved. At the end of GRA, GRG was calculated by averaging the GRC as computed in Eq. (6).
The single response function of GRG was then analyzed traditionally, where it is like the process of single objective optimization. The SNR of the 'larger the better' criteria was used for GRG value. Furthermore, optimal parameters were also developed from response table and main effect plot, which were obtained from MINITAB 17 software [44] .
Results and Discussions
Development of Optimal Parameters for Single Objective of Each Performance Property
With the Taguchi L18 orthogonal array layout, experiments were performed, and the measured performance properties are given in Table 5 . Meanwhile, Table 6 records the calculated SNR values, where larger the better criteria were used for SNR of each performance property. No.3 specimen was recorded as the highest achievement because it was presented by the highest SNR values for the four performance properties which was other than shrinkage. The performance properties other than shrinkage was highly based on higher sintering temperature to obtain higher performance. Since that No.3 specimen was sintered at 1200 °C for 300 min of soaking time, the highest achievement should be gained. The best shrinkage specimen was recorded by No.11 specimen. The conditions prepared by No.11 specimen supplied low energy to the atoms due to the sintering process (800 °C and 60 min). Hence, a minimum densification process occurred during the sintering process. So, the dimension of the sintered specimen was minorly changed. It caused minimum shrinkage. On the contrary, higher temperature presented higher shrinkage value because of higher reactivity level achieved. Measured shrinkage values were recorded by the range of 1.3195 and 24.0777%. Then, water absorption, apparent porosity, bulk density, and flexural strength values were recorded by the range of 0.3219-18.4287%, 0.7783-33.0767%, 1.7992-2.4187 g cm -3 , and 0.5187-62.0375 MPa, respectively. Mostly, the lowest performance specimens are recorded by No.11 specimen, where water absorption, apparent porosity, and bulk density are involved. Furthermore, No.11 specimen was also recorded as a low flexural strength specimen, but No.1 specimen presented the lowest values. Previously, No.11 specimen was also reported as the best shrinkage specimen. Hence, the best shrinkage specimens were opposite with the best specimen of other four performance properties. Previously, No.3 specimen was prepared with following parameter condition: 5 wt.% of UGPOFA, pressed at 4 t, sintered at 1200 °C, and 300 min of soaking times. Meanwhile, No.11 specimen was prepared with following parameter condition: 5 wt.% of GPOFA, pressed at 3 t, sintered at 800 °C, and 60 min of soaking times. The parameter conditions of 5 wt.% of UGPOFA, pressed at 2 t, sintered at 800 °C, and 60 min of soaking times were presented by No.1 specimen. The opposite achievement between No.3 and No.11 specimens was caused by sintering temperature, soaking time, and type of POFA because it was prepared adversely in terms of level values. Composition of POFA and molding pressure parameters had minorly changed the achievement properties values.
However, the optimal parameters were not directly obtained from the best specimen of Taguchi L18 orthogonal array layout. Response tables and main effect plots were reported to fulfill it, and these reports were automatically given in Taguchi analysis in MINITAB 17 software. Table 7 records the response tables of performance properties. Each property presents different order of significant level of parameters. The highest delta (based on means) values indicated the most significant parameter. Sintering temperature was reported as the most significant parameter for all investigated performance properties. Theoretically, sintering temperature is parallel with mullite phase formation. All investigated performance properties are also highly depending on mullite phase formation, where its difference can influence the responses. Meanwhile, the type of POFA presented as the least significant parameter. The orders of significant level for the second, third, and fourth were differently reported, where only shrinkage, water absorption, and apparent porosity presented similar orders. The second, third, and fourth significant level of shrinkage, water absorption, and apparent porosity were soaking time, composition of POFA, and molding pressure, respectively. For bulk density, the order of second, third, and fourth significant level were composition of POFA, soaking time, and molding pressure, respectively. Meanwhile, for flexural strength, the order of second, third, and fourth significant level were reported as composition of POFA, molding pressure, and soaking time, respectively. Fig. 1 records the main effect plots of performance properties. It presents optimal parameter values for each performance property. Firstly, Fig. 1(a) shows that optimal parameters of the best shrinkage value are recorded as 25 wt.% of UGPOFA, pressed at 4 t, sintered at 800 °C, and 60 min of soaking times. Theoretically, lower shrinkage is achieved when lower sintering temperature is applied. Moreover, it is also achieved when lower soaking time is applied. These two parameters influence the shrinkage values in terms of energy amount [43, 45] . Lower sintering temperature and soaking time would supply minimum amount of energy to the specimen's particles. Furthermore, the best shrinkage specimen is also reported by the 25 wt.% of POFA compositions, where it is related to a different of melting point value between POFA and quartz. Previously, POFA was recorded as the lower melting point material compared to quartz. Theoretically, a material with a lower melting point generate lower energy amount and it is distinguished by higher shrinkage value. Fig. 1(b) shows optimal parameters of the best water absorption, where its optimal parameter values were recorded by a condition of 15 wt.% of UGPOFA, pressed at 4 t, sintered at 1200 °C, and 180 min of soaking times. It was similarly recorded by the best apparent porosity as shown in Fig. 1(c) . These two optimal specimens were sintered at the highest sintering temperature, where it generated higher amount of energy to the specimens. The sintering temperature is proportional with driving and external forces values. If higher sintering temperature is involved, higher driving and external forces is confirmed. Fundamentally, sintering is the process of compacting and forming a solid mass of material by heat or pressure without melting it to the point of liquefaction. Higher driving and external forces will be supplying higher compacting and forming process of a solid mass of material. These actions reduce the voids between particles of specimens, where the lower apparent porosity is reached [43, 45] . Similar approach is reported by water absorption theory, where the reduction of voids between particles lowers the water absorption values [43, 45] . Optimal water absorption and apparent porosity specimens were also recorded by 180 min of soaking times. Particularly, the highest soaking time (300 min) values were expected to achieve the highest performances for these two optimal specimens. It is because higher soaking time value is expected to give longer time for compacting and forming process of a solid mass of material. However, middle values of determined soaking time values were reported by MINITAB 17 software. The 15 wt.% of POFA composition was expected to neutralize the amount of energy during sintering process where lower soaking time was covered by lower composition of POFA. Lower composition of POFA reduced energy of sintering process by higher melting point material and was presented by a few amounts of quartz material.
Optimal parameters of the best bulk density are given in Fig. 1(d) , where it was recorded as 15 wt.% of GPOFA, pressed at 4 t, sintered at 1200 °C, and 180 min of soaking times. Excluding the type of POFA, similar optimal parameters were reported for the best bulk density specimen. Furthermore, the type of POFA has been assigned as the least influential parameter for all optimal performance properties. GPOFA was presented by the best bulk density specimen to improve compaction and forming process in sintering process because GPOFA was made by lower particle size than UGPOFA. Theoretically, a smaller particle size powder would be more reactive [46] [47] [48] . Fig. 1(e) shows optimal parameters of the best flexural strength, where it was recorded by a condition of 5 wt.% of GPOFA composition, pressed at 4 t, sintered at 1200 °C, and 180 min of soaking times. It was absolutely like optimal bulk density specimen, but composition of POFA 5 wt.% was reported by optimal flexural strength specimen.
Development of Optimal Parameter for Multiple Objective Specimen
Particularly, each performance property namely shrinkage, water absorption, apparent porosity, bulk density, and flexural strength were recorded by different optimal parameters values. In real life, triaxial ceramic process must be performed at the equivalent level of design and process parameters to get optimization on all responses. The Taguchi GRA is used to perform multiple objectives optimizations. Initially, grey relational generation values are calculated by Eq. (3) and (4), and it was recorded in Table 8 . It must be equivalent to SNR values of Table 6 .
The GRCs were calculated from Eq. (5), where distinguish effect were assigned as 0.2 for each performance property. Meanwhile, GRG was then calculated from Eq. (6), where Table 9 presents calculated GRC and GRG values. It was included by SNR of GRG values and grey order. From the measured performance properties values until GRC values, the order of the best specimen for each performance property was similar. Particularly, these measured and calculated values were synchronized with each other, where something wrong was expected when some part of these values were not fully synchronized. Furthermore, it must be influencing the GRG values if those values were not synchronized. The best specimen by considering these five performance properties were reported by No.3 specimen, where it was also recorded by single objective optimization which was performance properties other than shrinkage. No.11 specimen was previously recorded as the best shrinkage specimen, but it was ranked as 8 th grey order for multiple objectives optimization. Once the single performance property function was presented which were GRG values, the analysis was approaching traditional Taguchi design analysis, where it can be described by MINITAB 17 software. Response tables of grey relational grade is presented in Table 10 , where it was highly influenced by sintering temperature parameter and it was followed by parameters of soaking time, composition of POFA, molding pressure, and type of POFA. These flows of significant level were previously recorded by single objective optimization of water absorption and apparent porosity. Meanwhile, Fig. 2 reports the main effect plot for SNR of GRG, where optimal parameters were as follows: 15 wt.% of UGPOFA, pressed at 2 t, sintered at 1200 °C, and 300 min of soaking times. 
Confirmation Experiment
The confirmation experiment is the final part of parametric design in the Taguchi design. It is performed to validate the developed optimal parameters, where difference of predicted and experimental values is reported. Table 11 records the result of confirmation experiment, where specimen for GRG was also included. SH, WA, AP, BD, and FS presents as optimal condition (single objective) for the best shrinkage, water absorption, apparent porosity, bulk density, and flexural strength, respectively. Meanwhile, GRG refers to a condition of multiple objective where it was termed as GRG. Experimental results from initial condition were described by a condition of No.1 specimen, where it presented the lowest value from each parameter. It was compared with experimental result of optimal condition. The results showed that optimal condition specimen have higher performance property values compared to initial condition. The minor difference between predicted and experimental values was presented, where GRG specimen could not be recorded. Hence, it validated the optimal parameters developed. To enhance the developed optimal parameters, optimal specimens were also validated by crystalline phase and morphology analyses. Fig. 3 records the results of crystalline phase analysis through XRD patterns. Generally, XRD pattern for SH specimen in Fig. 3(a) was observed to be different from other optimal specimens, where albite (00-009-0466) peaks were presented at 2Ө≈28°. However, it was prepared under a condition of 25 wt.% of UGPOFA, pressed at 3 t, sintered at 800 °C, and 60 min of soaking times. Previously, sintering temperature has assigned as the highest influence parameters, where 800 °C for optimal sintering temperature is the main reason for existing phases.
Other optimal specimens were presented by mullite phase (01-074-4146) peaks, where its developed sintering temperature was 1200 °C. The XRD results were minorly influenced by other parameters. For example, if SH specimen is ignored, XRD patterns for remaining optimal specimens would be similar although different optimal parameters are assigned. These crystalline phases were highly supported by morphology analysis, shown in Fig. 4 . It had highly supported the crystalline phase that existed such as albite phase for SH specimen and mullite phase for remaining specimens. a) SH b) WA and AP c) BD d) FS e) GRG
Fig. 4: Morphology analysis of optimal specimens
However, morphology analysis is enhanced by the formation of several types of mullite, where there is primary and secondary mullite. Theoretically, primary mullite is a form of decomposition of plastic material. Meanwhile, secondary mullite is a form from a reaction of flux agent and plastic material. However, secondary mullite can also be formed from a reaction of plastic material, flux agent, and filler material [49] .Optimal specimens are mostly presented by UGPOFA except for BD and FS specimens. Because of the lowest influence parameters, there was no difference reported between optimal specimens. Meanwhile, 15 wt.% composition of POFA was most often recorded, where it was not recorded by SH and FS specimens. Previously, parameter for composition of POFA had ranked as the second or third influence parameters, where it might be causing few differences in its morphology analysis. The SH specimen was confirmed to generate different morphology analysis than other optimal specimens; however, no difference was observed for FS specimen unless in terms of mullite phase pattern. It means that FS specimen approach similar morphology analysis with WA, AP, and BD specimens. Region of primary and secondary mullite were clearly observed in FS specimen, where other optimal specimens were randomly presented. It means morphology images of WA, AP, and BD specimens are parallel with obtained property values. Moreover, it is also supported by its optimal parameter conditions.
Conclusion
This paper focuses on the chronological of Taguchi GRA method in application of triaxial ceramic by applying POFA. Investigated performance properties were shrinkage, water absorption, apparent porosity, bulk density, and flexural strength. Hence, six optimal specimens were recorded, where one set of optimal parameters was optimized in terms of multiple objectives. Sintering temperature was recorded as the highest influence parameters to all six objectives; while type of POFA was the least influence parameter.
The TGRA suggested the highest performances were obtained at this condition: 15 wt.% of UGPOFA, pressed at 2 t, sintered at 1200 °C, and 300 min of soaking times. Meanwhile, its performance properties were presented by 11.74% of shrinkage, 2.47% of water absorption, 5.57% of apparent porosity, 2.26 g/cm 3 of bulk density, and 43.39 MPa of flexural strength. The present study reported that both traditional Taguchi and Taguchi GRA were useful tools to optimize the process of triaxial POFA ceramic applying any waste materials.
